NEW MILLS FESTIVAL

Welcome to the 2019 New Mills Festival. As usual, the Festival is two magical weeks of wallets, talks and fairs, food, music and art, lanterns, processions and parties - we hope everyone gets involved and has a great time!

PLEASE NOTE: To help the crowd move more freely and make sure everyone enjoys the event, entrance to the Lantern Procession will be in timed slots and by ticket only with a suggested donation of £1 per ticket.
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Books, Records and CDs
Bought, sold and found.

6 High Street,
New Mills,
High Peak,
SK22 4AL

01663 308212
www.highstreetbooksandrecords.com
LANTE
NS
LANTERN MAKING & SHADOW SCREEN WORKSHOPS

New Mills Community Festival is pleased to announce that this year the lantern making and shadow screen workshops are to be held at:

New Mills Youth & Community Centre, Longlands Rd, SK22 3BZ

Saturday 14 September, 10am-1pm, 2-5pm
Sunday 15 September, 10am-1pm, 2-5pm
Saturday 21 September, 10am-1pm, 2-5pm
Sunday 22 September, 10am-1pm, 2-5pm

Make your own lantern for our famous Lantern Procession or help create the beautiful shadow screens and paper bag lanterns that decorate the Tors Corges. A team of trained helpers will be on hand to assist you in these sessions. This year’s theme is ‘The Elements – Earth, Air, Fire, Water’. All welcome. Children bring an adult with you. Workshops are FREE no booking required. Donations most welcome! Refreshments on sale. For details tel. Lyn: 07755 842801

Admission FREE

VOLUNTEERS WANTED!

If you would like to be involved on the Lantern Procession Day here is your chance. Help marshal the procession, look after a fire-eater, put up lighting, build a gazebo, direct traffic or help with shadow screens and other fire effects down in The Tors – the list is endless. Please get in touch and find out how you can get involved!

For details tel. Rose: 07794656166

NEW MILLS FESTIVAL: EVENTS

SEPT 13-29

FRIDAY 13

WOODLAND WELLBEING DAY

Beardwood Natural Living Project, Beardwood Farm, Ladybird Rd, Furness Vale SK23 7RE

12-4pm

A woodland wellbeing afternoon that will start with a nature walk, foraging and collecting and exploring the folk tradition of trees. At the farm we will be fire lighting, making teas and toasting marshmallows and using our collected materials. The afternoon will conclude with a short mindfulness session in the wood. Tickets £10 per person (£6 concessions). Suitable for over 12s and adults. Please contact the farm on 01665 749038 or email beawoodnip@gmail.com to book your place.

IT’S A FESTIVAL, IT’S A CABARET – IT’S A BAFARET!

Tor’ Vale Mill, Torvale Road, SK22 3HS 7.30pm till late

Featuring music, burlesque, acrobatics and much, much more. It’s New Mills Festival BAFARET, brought to you by the Festival and Music in Hospitals and Care. Doors will be ramboantly-flung open, at 7:30 pm on Friday 13th September, by your compare for the night, Rosie Luppini. The event takes place at the newly-renovated events floor in the iconic Tor’ Vale Mill located in the summingly beautiful Tors Riverside Park and promises to be a real barnstorming Festival launch event. The line up for the evening includes music from The Baghdaddies and local favourites Lantababy, jaw-dropping acrobatics from the female duo Les Deux Alleys and sultry performances by the wonderful burlesque star Raven Noir. Tickets priced at £20 [Advance] and £22 [Full] are only available to over 16s and can be purchased online at www.newmillsfestival.co.uk or in person from Priscilla’s Cards, Market Street

NEW MILLS FESTIVAL ART TRAIL & BIG WEEKEND

Across the town, ART IN WINDOWS open all hours. See individual listings on p17 for venue opening times throughout the festival and Big Weekend. More than 100 artists and 60 venues turn the town into a gallery! Artists from across the UK and beyond display their work in windows across New Mills for the duration of the two-week festival. See inside back page for Trail Map. Also downloadable from www.newmillsfestival.co.uk – FREE event

POETRY TRAIL

Find the poems all over New Mills.

Back by popular demand New Mills Poetry trail returns for the second year running. Poetry from established poets to beginners will appear in shop windows and other locations throughout New Mills. The eclectic selection of poems covers the pastoral, celebratory, and mournful. Make your shopping and stroll a bit more poetic during the New Mills Festival Trail maps available in most shops and businesses or download at www.newmillsfestival.co.uk

TASTER SESSIONS AT THE ALTERNATIVE HEALTH CLINIC

Alternative Health Clinic, 8 Union Road, SK22 3ES

Tues/Weds/Thurs/Fri 9.30am-5.00pm, Saturdays 9.30am-1.30pm

Throughout the two-week period of the festival the clinic will be offering taster treatment sessions. All taster sessions are 30 minutes long, booking is subject to the availability of the therapist. For more information about the clinic please visit www.alt-health.co.uk. For the list of taster treatments and price details please see www.newmillsfestival.co.uk or contact the clinic direct on Tel. 01663 742282.

Email contact@alt-health.co.uk
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SUNDAY 15TH

NEW MILLS JUMBLE TRAIL
New Mills 10am - 2pm
After a brilliant first event last year with almost 50 stalls across the town, the New Mills Jumble Trail returns on Sunday 15th September from 10am-2pm. Get Involved by hosting your own stall or enjoy the community ethos of the day and get out and grab a bargain! You must sign up to host an official stall on the Jumble Trail. Sign-up costs just £5 and can be done at http://www.newmillsjumbletrail.eventbrite.co.uk

NEW MILLS JUMBLE TRAIL
New Mills 10am - 2pm
After a brilliant first event last year with almost 50 stalls across the town, the New Mills Jumble Trail returns on Sunday 15th September from 10am-2pm. Get Involved by hosting your own stall or enjoy the community ethos of the day and get out and grab a bargain! You must sign up to host an official stall on the Jumble Trail. Sign-up costs just £5 and can be done at http://www.newmillsjumbletrail.eventbrite.co.uk

THE VESUVIUS CLUB SESSIONS PRESENTS THE TERRI SHATLIEL BAND The Bubbles present at The Tors, 34 Market St, SK22 4AA Doors Open 7pm, 8 until late
We are waawusser waawusser excited to be welcoming the gorgeous Blues Funkster Terri Shatliel and her Band back to The Butterfly House at The Tors for the New Mills Festival!Backed by some of Manchester & Leeds' most accomplished, sought after musicians, Terri's gig will leave you feeling sky high on the joy of great music performed by a legend in the making... Soul, Blues, Jazz, Funk, Rock,.. "...A singer with guts and musical integrity, She knows what she's doing and she does it SO WELL!" FB Review. Tickets £6 online from www.newmillsfestival.co.uk or The Butterfly House at The Tors or Pricilla's Cards 60-62 Market St, SK22 4AA

MISS MAC AND FRIENDS Spring Bank Arts Centre, Spring Bank, SK22 4BH 7pm doors 7.30 start
Stunning Jazz singer performs the songs of Billie, Ella, Nina & More. Miss Mac has the kind of voice and glamorous stage presence that will make the evening unforgettable. Singing the classic songs from Ella Fitzgerald, Nancy Simon, Billie Holliday and many more. Miss Mac also performs her versions of some modern classics. Tickets £6 in advance / £8 on the door available from Spring Bank Arts Centre, High Street Books and Records or online at www.wegotticket.com

THE ELEMENTS AFTERNOON TEA Revive Café, 50 Market Street, SK22 4AA 3-5pm
The last in the series of our Charity Afternoon Tea events raising money for Revive a Life Uganda and the amazing work they do supporting children there. With the Elements themed décor and tasty sandwiches and cakes, this is not to be missed! Adults £12.95, Children £6.95. Booking essential, tickets to be purchased from Revive Café beforehand. Please inform us of any dietary requirements when booking

TUESDAY 17TH

NEW MILLS & DISTRICT USA FESTIVAL COFFEE MORNING
New Mills Town Hall, Spring Bank, SK22 4AT 10.30am - 12pm
A warm welcome, tea, coffee, biscuits and the opportunity to find out what the USA can offer you, your family, friends and neighbours. Learning and friendship are as vital to life as air and water. Admission FREE
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ABBEY ROAD, BEATLES SCRATCH CHOIR The Beehive Inn, 67 Albion Rd, SK22 3XE Menu: Rehearsal 6pm-9pm, Afternoon rehearsal 2-5pm Evening concert 7-8pm
Join a choir for a day to sing classic songs from the Beatles’ Abbey Road album. You will learn a distributed setlist of material from scratch, rehearse during the day under the guidance of choir director Eleanor Mortershead with piano accompaniment from Tim Mortershead - and you will perform to a live audience the same evening!
To participate in the scratch choir, including materials, rehearsal, and performance is just £25 per person + concessions, family tickets, all with early bird discounts available - please link or contact details below. It’s FREE to watch the performance but donations to the festival are encouraged! Online booking: https://ticketsing.academy.co.uk/a-coronavirus-events Paper tickets available on the bar at The Beehive. Enquiries: 01457 856530 Email: timmortershead@gmail.com

TUESDAY 17TH

THE ORIGIN AND EVOLUTION OF THE BRASS BAND WITH A REFERENCE TO NEW MILLS OLD PRIZE BAND New Mills Town Hall, Spring Bank, SK22 4AT 7.30pm, Doors open at 7pm.
Dr Stephen Dearden will speak on 'The Origin and Evolution of the Brass Band with a reference to New Mills Old Prize Band'. Hosted by New Mills Local History Society and New Mills Town Council Illustrated lecture Free entrance, and wine will be provided by New Mills Town Council after the lecture. Admission FREE. Contact Dr Derek Brumhead 01612 748 665 dbbrumhead@gmail.com

GORDON STEWART PLAYS CLASSICAL ORGAN FAVOURITES Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 7.30pm - 8.30pm
A programme including Bach's Toccata and Fugue in D minor, Mozart's Serenade in B flat major and Widor's Toccata in F. Proceeds from this concert go towards the ongoing maintenance of the famous Bilsen organ. Tickets £8 available from Priscilla's Hallmark, Market Street or on the door. Children FREE

PROVIDENCE KNITWITS CRAFT EVENING Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 7.30pm - 9.30pm
The Providence Knitting meet on the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month at 7-30. Join us for New Mills Festival on September 17th. Anyone is welcome to join us and bring along whatever craft interests you. Admission FREE

WEDNESDAY 18TH

CHATTY CAFE Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 3-5pm
Call in at Providence for coffee or tea and cake and come and Open to everyone. Admission FREE

ELEMENTALS Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 7.30pm - 9.30pm
"Earth my body, Water my blood, Air my breath, Fire my spirit... Immerse yourself in the power of the Elements; with an evening of poetry, story, sound and silence. You are invited to participate with your voice and senses as we explore our personal and shared experiences of each Element. Tickets £6 in advance and £10 on the door. Please contact Keri Tomlin via email keiritimelinemum@gmail.com for any enquiries and to book tickets

THURSDAY 19TH

MYSTERY HISTORY WALK New Mills Heritage and Information Centre, Rock Mill Lane SK22 3BN 11am - 12.30pm
Join Walk Leader Mike Daniels for a short walk looking at the development of New Mills. Starting at New Mills Heritage and Information Centre, look out for steps up and down, though most of the walk will be on footpaths. Admission FREE, though donations through the website are most welcome (website address www.nnwaw.org.uk)
FILM CLUB: ‘THE PEARL BUTTON’
Spring Bank Arts Centre, Spring Bank, SK22 4DH
7.30pm
The Pearl Button directed by Patricio Guzman. Foreign Language film with subtitles and talk by Carmen Herrero (Beyond Babel) Sponsored by Manchester Metropolitan University. Fully licensed bar. Admission FREE

QUIZ
The Butterfly House at The Tors, 34 Market St, SK22 4DW 9-11pm
Regular weekly fun quiz hosted by the pubs of New Mills. New Mills Festival Fundraiser. £1 per person entry; teams of any size. Great prize raffle. 9pm start.

FRIDAY 20TH

‘DOWN TO EARTH’ - INCREDIBLE EDIBLE COMMUNITY GARDENING
Torr Top Car Park 2pm-6pm
Come along for a spot of light gardening to create and maintain free herbs and vegetables for the community at Torr Top car park and other locations. No experience or tools necessary. FREE event

NEW MILLS BRASS BAND FESTIVAL FAVOURITES
New Mills Town Hall, Spring Bank, SK22 4AT
7:30pm
New Mills Brass Band Together With Ladybird Singers And Kinder Ringers. Licensed bar and raffle. All ages welcome. Admission FREE

WHITE LIGHT WHITE PEAK
Spring Bank Arts Centre, Spring Bank, SK22 4BH
7.30pm Doors 2
White Light White Peak (parts 1 & 2) By Simon Corble - Found Theatre/Simon Corble
The award-winning playwright, photographer and poet Simon Corble shares an afternoon of his Peak experiences. Encounters with weather, wildlife and people, some amusing, some thought-provoking 'Magic' poems, told in a conversational style, accompanied by atmospheric, projected monochrome photography. Part One - Springing: 15th and 22nd, Part Two - Failing: 17th and 24th.
(New Writing) Tickets £6 available from Spring Bank Arts Centre.

SCOTTISH DELIGHTS
New Mills Library Lecture Room, Hall Street, SK22 4AR 7:30pm
New Mills Natural History Society host an illustrated talk by expert wildlife photographer Paul Hobson on the wildlife of Sneyne, Shetland, Mull and the Uists. Non members £1.50; children FREE

SATURDAY 21ST

COFFEE AT PROVIDENCE
Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 10am-12pm
Join us for Saturday morning coffee, cake and conversation. Admission FREE

NEEDLE Felting Workshop
Rubies Rags, High Street SK22 4AL 1-4pm
Learn the skill of needle felting with Make It Create. You’ll make your very own Air Fox to take home. All materials and refreshments included. £15 per person. Enquiries and tickets via email to bsoasebroad@gmail.com or text/phone 07896821804.

FRESH FOLK AT THE FOX
Fox Inn, Brookbottom, SK22 3AY 3-5pm
Seven rising young musicians (from RNCM, National Youth Folk Ensemble and Green Man Festival) play an afternoon of folk – from trad to folk. Please walk or cycle to Brookbottom, or take the train to Strines and walk up through the wood. Come back in time to the Fox! Admission FREE – with collection for musicians.

BEEHIVE COMEDY PRESENTS THE NEW MILLS FESTIVAL COMEDY SHOWCASE
The Beehive Inn, Alblon Road, New Mills SK22 3EY 8pm - 10pm (Doors at 7.45pm)
Harriet Dyer (BBC 8, BBC Radio 4, Absolute Radio) headlines Beehive Comedy’s New Mills Festival special alongside a host of other hilarious acts drawn from in and around the Peak District. Andy Quinn and Anna MC. Tickets £8 in advance from https://www.josep.com/organisers/558/events/1512

SUNDAY 22ND

INSIDE OUT ALTOGETHER SERVICE
Revive Church, High Street, SK22 4AR 10-11.30am
Join us for a journey through the emotions. Meet Anger, Sadness, Joy, Fear and Disgust and discover their triggers. With a fancy dress competition, treats and prizes, live music, creative facilities and games, we are providing fun for all ages! Admission FREE. Free photo opportunities with the cast and free refreshments.

CONNECTING WITH THE ELEMENTS - EARTH, AIR, FIRE AND WATER
BEING Outdoors Basecamp - Shield Tree Wood, Briergrove Road, Thornsett, SK22 3AY Session 2: 10-11.30am, Session 3: 3-4.30pm
BEING Outdoors will connect you with the elements of earth, air, fire and water. Enter our Great woodland Bake Off, have a go at lighting your own fire, cook campfire food, create your own bubble wand and design your own tree faces. Family friendly. Children must be accompanied by an adult. Tickets £5 per child, £3 per sibling, £10 for a family of 3. Event details and online bookings can be found at www.beingoutdoors.co.uk

MORNING WORSHIP AT PROVIDENCE
Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 10.30-11.30am
Join us for our regular morning worship with guest preacher Dr. Rosalind Selby. Admission FREE

HOW TO PLAY WITH YOUR FOOD
New Mills Leisure Centre, Hydenbank Road, SK22 4BP 11.30am -12.30pm
Want your kids to shout YOU NOT to play with your food, this is EXACTLY what they meant... A lively, light-hearted and entertaining hour of science experiments that can you can do at home. This event is ideal for families with children: It may not be suitable for boring grownups. For further information, contact Ian Russell: ian@innovatives.co.uk. Admission FREE. Voluntary contributions welcome afterwards.

AFTEr 40 YEARS HIGH PEAK COMMUNITY ARTS WANTS TO KNOW - DO YOU TAKE SUGAR?
New Mills Town Hall, Spring Bank, SK22 4AT 2-4.30pm
To celebrate the last 40 years and the 40 years to come, we invite you to our 40th Anniversary Tea Party. You will be welcomed to the Tea Party by willow sculptures of the Mad Hatter, the March Hare and Alice (made by Project 664l8l). Free cakes and hot beverages will be served in our handmade ceramic 40th Anniversary Tea Service. Everyone is welcome, but we especially want to meet anyone who has taken part in a project in the past, because we are on a mission to collect stories and memories from as far back as possible. For more information or to send us your stories, contact Alison or Sophie at High Peak Community Arts, on 01663 746 516, or alison@highpeakarts.co.uk or sophie@highpeakarts.org. Admission FREE

TEA TIME CRAFT AT PROVIDENCE
Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 6-9pm
Craft activities for children and their families. A party tea is provided for the children, drinks and cakes for parents. No booking. Admission FREE but donations towards expenses please.

NEW MILLS FESTIVAL POETRY TRAIL ROUND ROBIN READING
The Butterfly House at The Tors, 34 Market St, SK22 4DW 7-11pm
Poets who have poems displayed on the New Mills Festival Poetry Trail will gather to read their poems from the trail and additional works. Look forward to scintillating words and electrifying performances from some of the best poets in the northwest of England and beyond. Admission FREE. All welcome.

MONDAY 23RD

GIVE MORRIS A GO
New Mills Town Hall, Spring Bank, SK22 4AT 7.30-9.30pm
Learn more about this truly English traditional dance and give it a go yourself. We will teach you the stepping, a hanke dance and a stick dance. The dancing is quite vigorous so just bring enthusiasm and comfortable shoes. We will provide sticks, hanke and refreshments. Release your inner Morris Suitable for men and women aged 18+. Admission FREE but please book in advance as space is limited. Enquiries to Will Newman Tel: 07976272094 - email: chapelmorriss1@gmail.com www.chapelmorriss.co.uk

TUESDAY 24TH

ANDREA JOSEPH PRESENTS - SPEED PORTRAITING AT THE BEER SHED
The Beer Shed, 49 Market St, SK22 4AA 7-9.30pm
You’ve heard of speed dating? Well this is a bit like that. And a bit not. Instead of dating well be drawing portraits, against the clock, of our ‘matches’. All abilities welcome. No experience needed. Just come along for an evening of drinking and drawing fun. Painting and pens provided. Just bring yourself and your favourite pens if you have one. First drink free ( pint of beer or a glass of wine) Plus you get to take home a whole handful of portraits of yourself. Tickets £3.14 - www.newmillsfestival.co.uk
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WEDNESDAY 25TH

CHATTY CAFE
Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 3-5pm
Call in at Providence for coffee or tea and cake and company. Open to everyone. Admission FREE

MY OLD ENGLISH TEACHER HAS EGGED MY BOOK: THE LONG ROAD TO PUBLICATION
The Butterfly House at The Towers Doors 7pm, 7.30-9pm
Joe Stetch talks to Peak District crime writers Roz Watkins (the DI Meg Dalton series) and James Elson (The Trail) about different routes to publication, also about being a detective (James) / a hypnotherapist (Roz), and living in the country. Readings and questions from the audience. Tickets £5 (including a prosecco worth £5 towards James Elson’s book The Trail) Available online at www.newmillsfestival.co.uk or from High Street Books and Records, High Street direct from James Elson, elsonj@hotmail.com

THURSDAY 26TH

‘ENERGY FROM THE ELEMENTS’ - A SPECIAL CAFE TRANSITION EVENT FEATURING RENEWABLE ENERGY
The Butterfly House at the Towers, 3a Market St, SK22 4AE 8-10pm
Cafe Transition is a place where ideas to facilitate transition to a more sustainable world can be explored in a relaxed and friendly environment. Cafe Transition aims to listen, learn, discuss, then do. This event will feature Paul Motacilce from Green Energy International, who will discuss renewable energy from solar, ground and wind sources. This event is hosted by Transition New Mills. Admission FREE

QUIZIT
The Pride of the Peaks, 59 Market St, SK22 4AA
9-11pm
Regular weekly fun quiz hosted by the pubs of New Mills. £1 per person entry, teams of any size. Great prize raffle

Brow Farm Holiday Cottage
New Mills High Peak

NEW MILLS FESTIVAL ART TRAIL BIG WEEKEND  
SEPTEMBER 27 - 29

VARIATIONS ACROSS THE TOWN. MORE THAN 150 ARTISTS AND 60 VENUES TURN THE TOWN INTO A GALLERY PLUS PREVIEWS, POP-UP EXHIBITIONS, WORKSHOPS, PERFORMANCES AND MORE... SEE INDIVIDUAL LISTINGS BELOW FOR OPENING TIMES AND DATES. CONTACT LYN BANNISTER TEL: 07753842861 EMAIL: ART@NEWMILLSFESTIVAL.CO.UK

ART TRAIL: BIG WEEKEND  
SEPTEMBER 27-29

10 NEW MILLS PRIMARY SCULPTURE PARK
New Mills Primary School, Meadow Street SK22 6AY Friday 27th 11.30-4.00pm
Following the success of our first ever school Sculpture Park last year, the pupils at New Mills Primary School are really excited and looking forward to creating more sculptures, bigger and better and inspired from their visit to the Yorkshire Sculpture Park! Last year the children took their inspiration from work in school around recycling plastics and care of the oceans. They made some wonderful sculptures from the plastic they had collected in one week at home. This year we are delighted to join with artists from around New Mills. The children will be using all their creative skills to design and build pieces of art inspired by the theme of the Elements. They will display them in our beautiful school grounds for everyone to see. Admission FREE

20 THE GALLERY
12 High Street, SK22 4AL Fri 27th 10am-4pm, Sat 28th 10am-late Sun 29th 11am-5pm
Original & Handcrafted Art, Jewellery, Sculpture, Ceramics, Photography, Textiles, Glass, Wood. The Gallery in New Mills is run by a group of High Peak artists and stocks a wide range of original work for all tastes and budgets. Also part of Art Trail. Tel: 01626 309039 www.facebook.com/newmills.gallery Admission FREE Browsers welcome.

25 HILARY MOREL & PERRY HUNTSMAN
52 High Street, SK22 4BP Preview Friday 27th 7pm - 9.30pm Sat 28th & Sun 29th 11am-4pm
Silversmith, ceramicist and printmaker Hilary Morel and photographer Perry Huntsman welcome you to view their work and sample a few tasy bites at 52 High Street. We may even burst into song and serenade you with a couple of our ‘Waggedy free’ favourites! Also part of Art Trail. Admission FREE

21 FABRICATION
4 Mellor Road, SK22 4DP Preview Friday 27th 7.30-10.30pm Sat 28th & Sun 29th 11am-4pm
The house will host a display of photographs and felt art, along with hand woven, hand dyed and felted items. Outside, at the back, the weaver will working in the ‘Loom Room’. Refreshments will be available. Admission FREE

NEW MILLS PRIMARY SCULPTURE PARK
New Mills Primary School, Meadow Street SK22 6AY Friday 27th 11.30-4.00pm
Following the success of our first ever school Sculpture Park last year, the pupils at New Mills Primary School are really excited and looking forward to creating more sculptures, bigger and better and inspired from their visit to the Yorkshire Sculpture Park! Last year the children took their inspiration from work in school around recycling plastics and care of the oceans. They made some wonderful sculptures from the plastic they had collected in one week at home. This year we are delighted to join with artists from around New Mills. The children will be using all their creative skills to design and build pieces of art inspired by the theme of the Elements. They will display them in our beautiful school grounds for everyone to see. Admission FREE

THE PERSPECTIVE OF ABILITY
St George’s Parish Hall, Church Lane (next to the church) SK22 4NP Preview evening Fri 27th 7.30pm Sat 28th & Sun 29th 11am-4pm
“The Perspective of Ability” exhibition is a celebration of work produced by people in our local community who are often marginalised by their disability. It includes work by community groups and individuals from the High Peak including Glossop Arts Project, Bright Opportunities, New Mills Volunteer Centre, More Care Collective, High Peak Community Arts, Nicola Wood, Andrew Edgar, Connor Gore, Sophie Higton, Lauren Brown, Lisa Grayam, Chris Doull, Catherine Finn Admission FREE

23 MADE IN NEW MILLS ART & CRAFT FAIR
Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP Sat 28th 10am-3.30pm
Made in New Mills is back. An arts and crafts fair featuring local artists and makers. Not forgetting a pop up cafe. Your perfect opportunity to buy a local, Admission FREE. Visit www.facebook.com/mademinmills for more info and enquiries

28 JEWELLERY WORKSHOP
Rubies Rags, 14 High Street, SK22 4AL
Sat 28th 11am-2pm
Jewellery Making - learn how to hammer texture, stamp and form metal pieces and incorporate coloured anodised aluminium to create your own unique pair of earrings or pendant to take home. All materials and refreshments included. Workshop per person £25. Please contact Adele Kime to book a place adele.kime@jewellery@gmail.com Tel 078791 572677

33 VARIATIONS ON A THEME OF “WAYFARING STRANGER”
Sainsbury’s Car Park, 21 Torr Top St, SK22 4AS Sat 28th Pop-up performances starting at 12pm, 1pm and 2pm
Each performance will last approximately 15 minutes. A fast-paced, full energised riot of movement and sound, join a group of performers in their response to the traditional American folk song ‘Wayfaring Stranger’. FREE pop-up event - audience may leave donation at the end if they wish
20 | BRIAN NEISH & VAL HUDSON - OPEN STUDIO
Springfield, Spring Bank, SK22 4DH
Sat 28 & Sun 29 11am-4pm
The studio welcomes visitors to see paintings by Brian Neish, a full-time professional artist living and working in New Mills and also works by guest artist Val Hudson creating paintings using layers of oil and wax. Admission FREE

19 | DRAWING AND PRINTMAKING EXHIBITION
Spring Bank Arts Centre, Spring Bank, SK22 4DH
Sat 28 & Sun 29 11am-4pm

22 | EMBRACING THE INVISIBLE
Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP
Preview Fri 27th 7-9pm, Sat 28th & Sun 29th 11am-4pm
"Embracing the invisible" is an exhibition created by a collective of artists working through Charnwood Arts - Artlink Taiwan, an international project through the People Making Places programme. The exhibition presents works in a range of media including video, illustration, drawing, photography and calligraphy, to share one of the world’s most fascinating festivals: Welcome Royal, Lord Festival, which takes place every three years in the Taiwanese fishing port of Donggang. Participating artists are: Kevin Ryan, Natashia Chadwood, Yun Ching Lin, Yi Ting Chen, Yi Yang Paul Cen, James Chan. https://charnwoodarts.com/ Admission FREE

60 | GALLERY 23
12 Union Road, SK22 3ES
Mon - Sat 28th 10am-5pm Sun 29th 11-4pm
Gallery 23 is a mixed space featuring the Mixed Media Paintings of Christine Ormsby and the Fine Art Photography from around the world of Peter Atkinson. Also part of Art in Windows Trail. Admission FREE

58 | INTERRUPTED
Art Theatre, Jodrell Street, SK22 3HE
Sat 28 & Sun 29 11am-4pm
Interrupted is a programme of International Experimental Video Art which recently had its inaugural showing at The Firehouse Cultural Centre, Ruskir, Florida, USA. Curated by Dee Hood, participating artists, from 15 different countries are: Hiroshi Atobe, Sandra Bougard, Dee Hood, Maria Felix, Korporal, Mohamed Thara, Pasi Prada, Angela N STORE, Tushar Waghela, Kent Tate, Muriel Paraboni, Hirono Sakurai, Enki Tagia, Santiago Echeverry. This is a drop-in event which will also give visitors a chance to see the newly renovated Art Theatre. Admission FREE

20 | JOANNA ALLEN - OPEN STUDIO
30 High Street, SK22 4AL
Sat 28 & Sun 29 11am-4pm
Joanna Allen - Artist, Printmaker and Textile Designer, currently a member of Peak District Artisans and High Peak Artists. Joanna’s hand printed intaglio prints, including etchings, collographs and monoprints, offer incorporate layers of watercolour, pastels, screenprint, etching and silkscreen to create a distinctly romantic style. She loves to break a few rules. Joanna has recently launched a collection of luxury textiles, including unique, silk scarves and linen cushions. www.joannaallen.co.uk Also part of Art in Windows Trail. Admission FREE

60 | THE PINHOLE STUDIO
Canalside opposite New Mills Marina. Access via Victoria St or Woodside St SK22 3HE
Sat 28 & Sun 29 11am-4pm
The Pinhole Studio is a narrowboat which has been converted into a working darkroom and a camera obscura so that visitors can experience what it is like to be inside a camera. You are invited onboard to view a display of Pinhole photographs and objects that help map out the history of photography. The images are based primarily upon New Mills and the wider High Peak area with a focus upon the areas historic links to manufacturing and industry. http://thehitch.co.uk Admission FREE

63 | ART AT PULSE CAFÉ
3 Union Rd, SK22 3ES Throughout the festival: Mon-Wed 9am-4.30pm, Thurs-Sun 9am-4.30pm
A changing and permanent selling exhibition of work by various artists including painting, drawing, printmaking and photography plus great vegetarian food in a friendly atmosphere! Tel: 01663 761668 Admission FREE

60 | PHOTO ENCAUSTIC EXHIBITION - PETE KELLY
New Mills Golf Club, Shaw Marsh, SK22 4QH
Daily 9am-7pm Please confirm with clubhouse t:01663 745485
Fine art photography featuring human or animal figures in landscapes, which provide a sense of scale and connection. As an evocative memory for the viewer. Pete uses a Photo Encaustic finishing process, mixing beeswax and resin to cover.

photographs and replacing the need for glass. Contact: http://petekelly.com

17 | WILD ABOUT CERAMICS
New Mills Library, Hall Street, SK22 4AR
Throughout the festival: Mon & Fri 9am-5pm & 2-5pm, Tues & Thurs 9am-1pm & 2-5pm Sat 9am-1pm
Resident artists Jack Ashord funded by Arts Council England working with pupils aged 11-15 years and teachers from New Mills High School explored themes of declining wildlife and renewing ceramic practice within the school. The "Wild about Ceramics" project uses the art of clay to engage young people with issues of ecology and biodiversity. Also part of Art in Windows Trail. Contact: jade.alana@yahoo.co.uk Admission FREE

67 | DISLEY ARTS SOCIETY EXHIBITION
The Heritage Centre, Rock Mill Lane, SK22 3BN
Throughout the festival: Mon-Wed 9am-6pm, Thurs-Sun 10am-6pm
A display of work from local artists at New Mills Heritage Centre. Paintings in watercolour, pastel, oil, ink and acrylic are all the original works of art which are being offered for sale. New Mills Heritage Centre serves refreshments and also has a local history display. Admission FREE
NEW MILLS FESTIVAL: EVENTS  
SEPT 13-29

**FRIDAY 27TH**

**SPANISH WINE TASTING & TAPAS EVENING**  
New Mills & District Volunteer Centre, 33/35 Union Road, SK22 3EL 7-10pm  
Taste wine like the experts! Sample a range of Spanish wines (including sherry) accompanied by tapas to see how both food and wine are inextricably linked together in this part of the world. The Spanish have a passion for life so we can look forward to a fun evening. £15 per ticket per person includes wine samples and tapas. Tickets available in advance from New Mills & District Volunteer Centre.

**CHALKERS COMEDY NIGHT**  
Chalkers Snooker Club, Redmoor Mill, Buxton Rd, SK22 3JT 8pm - late  
Back by popular demand, get ready for an uproarious evening of side splitting comedy, not to be missed! Be part of this hysterical nights entertainment and be transported into a barrel of laughter. With 3 of the best comedians and comperes in the circuit, who will amuse, bemuse and rattle these ribs! Tickets £10 available from Priscilla’s Hallmark, Market St. and online at www.newmillsfestival.co.uk

**SATURDAY 28TH**

**LANERN PROCESSION STREET PARTY**  
Market Street 5pm – late  
Join in the celebrations at the Street Party before and after the Lantern Procession. Sample delicious foods from all over the world from authentic street food vendors, enjoy live music and marvel at the fire eaters, jugglers, stilts walkers and other performers who will be entertaining you throughout the evening. Many of our local shops, restaurants and cafes will also be opening their doors late into the evening.

New Mills Festival aims to minimise the potential negative impacts we have on the environment and to leave a positive contribution to the local community and economy. The use of single use plastics by traders at our events is banned. We also sort and recycle all our waste. Empty bottles, cans and clean card or paper should be placed in the recycling bins that will be on the street. All other waste including pizza boxes and other food trays should be placed in the rubbish bins. Bins will be clearly marked and will be checked and emptied by our volunteers at regular intervals.

New Mills Festival, alongside other organisations and some of the bars in town, is promoting the use of reusable festival cups. Please look out for them at participating venues. If you already have one make sure you bring it along but if you haven’t you can buy one for just £1 to use and take home and also help to raise funds for next year’s festival! This event is FREE and FAMILY FRIENDLY

**LANERN PROCESSION**  
The Rock Tavern, Whitsmore Road, SK22 3HW ENTRANCE BY TICKET ONLY and are strictly limited. Suggested donation £1 per person. Available from New Mills Post Office, Tor Top Street - Saturdays starting 15th June - 10am - 12.30pm or online at www.newmillsfestival.co.uk. Tickets are for timed slots.
6.30pm Twilight walk for younger children
7.00pm Slowier pace for these with reduced mobility
7.30pm, 8pm, 8.30pm to experience the full beauty of the lanterns after dark!

Come on a magical lantern procession through the Torrs, walk over the famous Millennium Walkway flanked by impressive fire sculptures and see hundreds of hand-made lanterns light up the evening. Bring your very own lantern – made at a lantern-making workshop. Procession ends with a Street Party in Market Street. Procession duration approximately 30mins walking – unless congested. Entry ONLY at The Rock Tavern – keep going in one direction.

**WORSHIP AT PROVIDENCE**  
Providence Church, Mellor Road, SK22 4DP 10.30 -11.30am  
Join us for our regular morning worship with guest preacher Revd Marion Tugwood. Admission FREE

**APPLE DAY**  
New Mills Community Orchard, High Lea Park, St. Mary’s Rd 2-4pm.
A fun-filled afternoon for all the family in the wonderful setting of the Community Orchard. With lots of activities including a treasure hunt, a hamper raffle, a bouncy castle, biscuit decorating, a talk on beekeeping and face painting. All activities based on the sort of things that you find in the Orchard. FREE event.

**A FESTIVAL OF CHOIRS**  
St. George’s Parish Church, Church Lane, SK22 4NP 6.30pm  
A Festival Choral Evensong sung by St. George’s Church Choir and choirs from the local area. Choir Director - Tim Hawkins. Organist - Dr Gordon Stewart. A warm welcome always awaits you at St. George’s Parish Church. www.newmillschurch.co.uk Admission FREE

**FOOL NIGHT IV**  
The Butterfly House at the Torrs, 34 Market Street, SK22 4AE 7pm  
Back by popular demand and featuring not one, not two, not three but four fabulous bands for your entertainment! An evening of amazing folk music from around the world ranging from scandi noir to foot stomping reggae balian disco stank, featuring Bird In The Belfy, Bire Russen, The Gally Canteer and Callvanes. Tickets £8 from Priscilla’s Hallmark, Market St, SK22 4AA or online www.newmillsfestival.co.uk

THE TORRS

Above the Butterfly House at the Torrs there are now three luxury self catering holiday apartments that can accommodate your friends and family in the heart of New Mills during the festival as well as all year round.

The three self contained apartments are available for rent by the day, week or longer. Dragonfly has four bedrooms and sleeps eight. Ladybird has two bedrooms and sleeps four, and dog-friendly Bumblebee has three bedrooms and sleeps six.

The Torrs Apartments, 34 Market Street, New Mills  
High Peak SK22 4AE  
www.thetorrs.co.uk  
email: info@thetorrs.co.uk  
Call Richard: 07977098207
NEW MILLS COMMUNITY FESTIVAL COMMITTEE
IS GRATEFUL TO THE FOLLOWING:

Derbyshire Freemasons Provincial Grand Charity
High Peak Borough Council
Swizzles Matlow Ltd

Bello Café - Blakes The Art of Hair - Brow Farm Holiday Cottage - Budd’s Bakery
Charles Hague Lambert - Clayton Accountants - Dritek Zone - Foxx Design - Framed
Juliet Graphics - Karl Sinfelt Graphic Design - Manchester Metropolitan University
Medulla Hair Studio - Marion’s Opticians - New Mills Community Adult Education
New Mills Dental Practice - New Mills Town Council - Pretty Little Things - Purple Café
Revival Church - Ryans D I Y Centre Ltd - Sainsbury’s - Sant’Valley Café - SNS Trees
Stepwise Podiatry - The Alternative Health Centre - The Beehive Inn & Lounge Bar
The Beershed - The Butterfly House Café - The Crispy Cod - The Gallery - The Masons Arms
The Rock Tavern - The Sycamore Inn - The Terns Holiday Apartments - Visit New Mills
Writing and Mason Solicitors

...and all the individuals, far too many to mention, who give generously to the festival each year.

This list is correct at the time of going to print. A full and updated list can be found on our website and Facebook pages.

With thanks to all the groups, organisations, venues and individuals supporting this year’s festival.

New Mills Festival is run entirely by volunteers.
All proceeds from events unless otherwise stated go to the individual organisations.

For more information and last minute news go to
www.newmillsfestival.co.uk
facebook: NewMillsFestival - twitter: @NMFestival - instagram: @newmillsfestival
Tel: 07753842861 email: info@newmillsfestival.co.uk

New Mills Community Festival Committee is an equal opportunities organisation.

Concept & design by www.zindesign.co.uk